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WLVR
Bethlehem, PA

Quarterly Program Topic Report
OCTOBER 1 2021 – DECEMBER 31 2021

Issues:
AGRICULTURE/GARDENING
MEDICINE/HEALTH/DIET

VOTER INFORMATION / CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
GOVERNMENT

Programs:

AGRICULTURE/GARDENING

Series Title:    You Bet Your Garden
Episode Number:  161                          (different episode weekly)
Length:          60 Minutes
Airdate:         11/3/2021 12:00:00 PM
Service:         WLVR
Format:          Instructional
Segment Length:  00:7:00
Topics:           Gardening/HOME/FOOD

Description
Garden Guru, public radio host and former Organic Gardening Editor-in-Chief 
Mike McGrath tackles your toughest garden, lawn, and pest problems every 
week. 
    EPISODE 161; When Plants Kill Plants On this episode of YBYG, Mike 
McGrath targets in on “allelopathic” plants that are deadly to other plants 
in the Question of the Week! Plus your deadly phone calls!!

MEDICINE/HEALTH/DIET
Series Title:    YOUR HEALTH CHECKUP WITH BRITTANY SWEENEY
Episode Number:  211208-211215
Length:          VARIOUS
Airdate:         12/8/2021  12/15/2021 12:18:00 PM  (Repeats Wednesdays, 
Fridays, Sundays)
Service:         WLVR
Format:          Interview with Medical Professionals
Segment Length:  1:30 to 2:00

12/8/2021  
‘Kelly Hyuk is communications coordinator for G.E.D.P. Here to tell us about 
some of those healthy local options . 
“So in downtown Easton you can eat fresh all year long at the Easton farmers 
market in the eastern public market as well as many of our restaurants 
downtown . The Easton farmers market is going to run through december 18th at 
Scott Park and we'll take a couple of weeks break and then we'll be back in 
center square for the winter market this year . It'll be held every saturday 
from 10 to 12 through april 30th. There's other healthy options at the 
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eastern public market . The Easton public market is a great spot to find 
healthy options for your holiday table. Also some healthy green juices and 
smoothies at green vita that you can stop and get as you're shopping and just 
a number of fresh local veggies at our firm stand of course eating healthy is 
one part of the equation. The other part is exercise and you can get some 
exercise while still celebrating the season. At Easton Winter Village . You 
could take a spin around the ice skating rink and get some exercise that 
way.”
 Communications Coordinator for the Greater Easton Development Partnership, 
for WLVR I'm Brittany Sweeney.’’ 
-----
12/15/2021
‘The American Red Cross is putting out the call for Blood Donors.  Peter 
Brown is the evecutive director of the Pennsylvania rivers chapter He says 
the shortages due to a combination of decreased donations throughout the 
pandemic and the season. 
“When we were struggling with Covid, we very quickly adapted and came up with 
new ways to do the blood collection with more space between tables, safety 
and cleaning precautions screening donors.”

Brown says summertime is always a more challenging time to maintain the blood 
supply because as more people travel more activities are happening. 

“There are more trauma situations resulting in the interruption of the 
constant need for supply. Standard blood we can keep for less than a month. 
Platelets which are the clotting part of your blood is critical for people 
receiving chemotherapy. They have a five day life span type. O blood can be 
given to anybody with a positive blood type and o negative blood can be given 
to everyone.”
Brown adds that a Covid shot does not stop you from donating. If you've been 
vaccinated, even if you were vaccinated three weeks ago, you can still be 
eligible to donate blood today. An easy way to find a blood drive is by 
visiting Red cross blood dot org. The red cross is also looking for church 
groups, companies and organizations that want to sponsor blood drives. For 
WLVR I'm Brittany Sweeney.’

VOTER INFORMATION / CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
Series Title:    WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Episode Number:  VARIOUS

Length:          6 MINUTES
Airdate:         10/01/2021  THRU 12/31/2021 
Service:         WLVR
Format:          REVIEW
Segment Length:  FULL DURATION 6 minutes

FROM WEBSITE:
“What You Need to Know” began as a weekly feature that focused on the 2020 
Election, where WLVR’s Brad Klein and News Director Jen Rehill discuss the 
top stories in the Lehigh Valley and Pennsylvania surrounding the election so 
you could understand the process.
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Now, the feature continues every Friday to cover COVID-19, politics and 
policy, and other top stories from the Lehigh Valley.

Get answers and find out “What You Need to Know” every Friday at 7:45 a.m. 
and 9:45 a.m. on 91.3 WLVR News.

---

The only simulcast debate between Bethlehem’s mayoral candidates
October 29, 2021

On Thursday, Oct. 28, WLVR and our sister station PBS39 hosted a debate 
between candidates in the Bethlehem mayoral race. Democrat William Reynolds 
and Republican John Kachmar, met, with you and Lehigh Valley Live’s, Sara 
Satullo co-moderating. Let’s talk about some of the highlights.

------

The Allentown mayoral debate and voting deadlines
October 15, 2021

This week: a close look at Thursday’s debate between candidates in the 
Allentown mayoral race, Democrat Matt Tuerk and Republican Tim Ramos. And a 
quick review of the coming election deadlines. Monday, Oct. 18, is the last 
day to register to vote.

------

Voting issues, labor shortages and pawpaws
October 8, 2021

This week: Mail-in ballots are starting to arrive for those who have 
requested them, and in Northampton County, drop boxes are open. Labor 
shortages are affecting a broad range of jobs in the Lehigh Valley. It’s 
pawpaw season and Brad has sampled the wild local fruit for the first time. 

-----
November Municipal Elections, ballot deadlines, Lehigh County Executive 
Debate recap
October 1, 2021

This week: A look at the November Municipal elections; approaching deadlines 
for absentee and mail-in ballot applications; and the debate Thursday between 
the candidates for Lehigh County Executive, incumbent Democrat Phillips 
Armstrong and his Republican challenger Glenn Eckhart. 

GOVERNMENT
Series Title:    BETHLEHEM MAYORAL DEBATE

Length:          1 Hours
Airdate:         10/27/2021 7:00PM
Service:         WLVR
Format:          DEBATE
Segment Length:  FULL DURATION
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On Thursday, October 28 at 7 p.m. PBS39 and 91.3 WLVR hosted a debate with 
Bethlehem mayoral hopefuls J. William Reynolds (D) vs. John Kachmar (R). 

WLVR News Director Jen Rehill and Lehigh Valley Live's Sara Satullo moderated 
the in-person debate. The English language debate was broadcast on PBS39 and 
streamed live on the WLVR Facebook page. Spanish interpretation was broadcast 
on PBS39 Extra and streamed live on PBS39 Facebook page.


